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legible letters and numbers on each 
side of the bow of each rescue boat. 

(e) The number of persons capacity 
must be marked or painted in clearly 
legible letters and numbers on each life 
float and buoyant apparatus. This 
number must: 

(1) Be the number of persons the de-
vice is equipped for; and 

(2) Not be greater than the number of 
persons the device is approved for as 
shown on its nameplate. 

(f) The number and identification of 
the items stowed inside, and their 
sizes, must be marked in clearly legible 
letters and numbers on each container 
for life jackets and immersion suits. 
Identification of the items may be in 
words, or the appropriate symbols in 
IMO Resolution A.760(18) (incorporated 
by reference; see 46 CFR 175.600). Let-
ters and numbers must be at least 50 
millimeters (2 inches) high. Symbols 
must be at least 100 mm (4 inches) 
square. 

(g) The name of the vessel must be 
marked or painted in clearly legible 
letters on each life float paddle. 

(h) Each life jacket must be marked 
with Type I retroreflective material 
approved in 46 CFR 164.018 or other 
standard specified by the Commandant. 
The arrangement of the retroreflective 
material applied after March 11, 1996, 
must be as specified by IMO Resolution 
A.658(16) (incorporated by reference; 
see 46 CFR 175.600). 

(i) Each rescue boat and ring life 
buoy must be marked with Type II 
retroreflective material approved in 
accordance with 46 CFR 164.018 or other 
standard specified by the Commandant. 
The arrangement of the retroreflective 
material applied after March 11, 1996, 
must be as specified by IMO Resolution 
A.658(16). 

[CGD 85–080, 61 FR 1005, Jan. 10, 1996, as 
amended at 62 FR 51359, Sept. 30, 1997; 62 FR 
64306, Dec. 5, 1997; USCG–2003–16630, 73 FR 
65210, Oct. 31, 2008] 

§ 185.606 Escape hatches and emer-
gency exits. 

All escape hatches and other emer-
gency exits used as means of escape 
must be marked on both sides in clear-
ly legible letters at least 50 millime-
ters (2 inches) high: ‘‘EMERGENCY 
EXIT, KEEP CLEAR’’, unless such 

markings are deemed unnecessary by 
the cognizant OCMI. 

§ 185.608 Fuel shutoff valves. 
Remote fuel shutoff stations must be 

marked in clearly legible letters at 
least 25 millimeters (1 inch) high indi-
cating purpose of the valve and direc-
tion of operation. 

§ 185.610 Watertight doors and water-
tight hatches. 

Watertight doors and watertight 
hatches must be marked on both sides 
in clearly legible letters at least 25 
millimeters (1 inch) high: ‘‘WATER-
TIGHT DOOR—KEEP CLOSED’’ or 
‘‘WATERTIGHT HATCH—KEEP 
CLOSED’’, unless such markings are 
deemed unnecessary by the cognizant 
OCMI. 

§ 185.612 Fire protection equipment. 
(a) Complete but simple instructions 

for the operation of a fixed gas fire ex-
tinguishing system must be located in 
a conspicuous place at or near each 
pull box and stop valve control and in 
the space where the extinguishing 
agent cylinders are stored. If the stor-
age cylinders are separate from the 
protected space, the instructions must 
also include a schematic diagram of 
the system and instructions detailing 
alternate methods of releasing the ex-
tinguishing agent should the local 
manual release or stop valve controls 
fail to operate. Each control valve to a 
distribution line must be marked to in-
dicate the space served. 

(b) An alarm for a fixed gas fire ex-
tinguishing system must be clearly and 
conspicuously marked ‘‘WHEN ALARM 
SOUNDS-VACATE AT ONCE. CARBON 
DIOXIDE BEING RELEASED’’. Where 
a different extinguishing agent is in-
stalled, that agent shall be marked in 
place of ‘‘carbon dioxide.’’ 

(c) Each distribution line valve of a 
fixed gas fire extinguishing system and 
the fire main, must be plainly, con-
spicuously, and permanently marked 
indicating the space served. 

(d) An alarm for an automatic sprin-
kler system must be conspicuously 
marked in clearly legible letters 
‘‘SPRINKLER ALARM’’. 

(e) An alarm bell for a smoke detect-
ing system must be conspicuously 
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marked in clearly legible letters 
‘‘SMOKE DETECTION ALARM’’. 

(f) A control cabinet or space con-
taining valves, manifolds, or controls 
for any fixed gas fire extinguishing sys-
tem must be conspicuously marked in 
clearly legible letters ‘‘CARBON DIOX-
IDE FIRE EXTINGUISHING APPA-
RATUS’’, or as otherwise required by 
the cognizant OCMI. Where a different 
extinguishing agent is installed, that 
agent shall be marked in place of ‘‘car-
bon dioxide.’’ 

§ 185.614 Portable watertight con-
tainers for distress flares and 
smoke signals. 

Portable watertight containers for 
distress flares and smoke signals shall 
be of a bright color, and containers 
shall be clearly marked in legible con-
trasting letters at least 12.7 millime-
ters (0.5 inches) high: ‘‘DISTRESS SIG-
NALS’’. 

[CGD 85–080, 61 FR 1005, Jan. 10, 1996; 61 FR 
24465, May 15, 1996] 

Subpart G—Operational Readi-
ness, Maintenance, and In-
spection of Lifesaving Equip-
ment 

§ 185.700 Operational readiness. 

(a) Each launching appliance and 
each survival craft and rescue boat on 
a vessel must be in good working order 
and ready for immediate use before the 
vessel leaves port and at all times 
when the vessel is underway. 

(b) Each deck where survival craft or 
rescue boats are stowed or boarded 
must be kept clear of obstructions that 
would interfere with the boarding and 
launching of the survival craft or res-
cue boat. 

§ 185.702 Maintenance. 

(a) The manufacturer’s instructions 
for onboard maintenance of survival 
craft, rescue boats, and launching ap-
pliances, manufactured on or after 
March 11, 1996, must be onboard a ves-
sel of more than 19.8 meters (65 feet) in 
length and readily available for a ves-
sel of not more than 19.8 meters (65 
feet) in length. The instructions must 
also be readily available at each in-

spection for certification and reinspec-
tion. 

(b) The owner or managing operator 
shall make sure that maintenance is 
carried out in accordance with the in-
structions required under paragraph (a) 
of this section. 

(c) The cognizant OCMI may accept, 
instead of the instructions required 
under paragraph (a) of this section, a 
shipboard planned maintenance pro-
gram that includes the items listed in 
that paragraph. 

(d) The inspection and maintenance 
of the equipment listed in paragraph 
(a) of this section shall be logged or 
otherwise documented for review by 
the Coast Guard upon request. 

§ 185.704 Maintenance of falls. 

(a) Each fall used in a launching ap-
pliance on a vessel must be turned end 
for end at intervals of not more than 30 
months. 

(b) Each fall must be renewed when 
necessary due to deterioration or at in-
tervals of not more than 5 years, 
whichever is earlier. 

(c) Each fall must have a corrosion 
resistant tag with the following perma-
nently marked on it: 

(1) The date the new fall was in-
stalled; and 

(2) If the fall has been turned end for 
end, the date it was turned. 

§ 185.720 Weekly maintenance and in-
spections. 

The following tests and inspections 
must be carried out weekly on a vessel: 

(a) Each survival craft, rescue boat, 
and launching appliance must be vis-
ually inspected to ensure its readiness 
for use; 

(b) Each rescue boat engine must be 
run ahead and astern for not less than 
3 minutes, unless the ambient tempera-
ture is below the minimum tempera-
ture required for starting the engine; 
and 

(c) Each battery for rescue boat en-
gine starting must be brought up to 
full charge at least once each week if: 

(1) The battery is of a type that re-
quires recharging; and 

(2) The battery is not connected to a 
device that keeps it continuously 
charged. 
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